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Hamiota School News
Hamiota Elementary and High School Staff Room Project
If celebrating your child(ren)’s teacher(s) and school staff is part of
your regular Christmas routine, we are offering a contact and
shopping free alternative. Should you choose to send a Christmas
gift to the school staff in your circle, consider a donation to the
‘Hamiota Schools Staff Room Fund’. Through this, and other
fundraising opportunities, we will build a fund for updating and
refurbishing staff rooms that need a little love. Your generosity and
Christmas spirit will serve as a daily reminder to staff that their
hard work does not go unnoticed. Donations can be made in two
ways: Send an etransfer to – hamiotapac@gmail.com or write a
cheque to Hamiota Parent Advisory Council To send your words of
thanks and be noted as a contributor, please email
hamiotapac@gmail.com a message of your appreciation and
Christmas cheer before December 10th, 2020. These will be
printed and hung in the staff room for all to see. Thanks for
considering this Covid friendly option.
Hamiota Schools Parent Advisory Council

Hamiota Elementary School is getting into the
Christmas spirit this year. Students have been
busy decorating, making crafts and writing about
Christmas. Each student made their own
ornament to decorate the school Christmas tree.
Students will participate in spirit week fun and
activities December 14-18th. Hamiota
Elementary would like to wish you a Merry
Christmas and a very Happy New Year!

Hamiota Collegiate Youth in Philanthropy
Are you part of an organization looking for financial aid? The
Hamiota Youth in Philanthropy Group is a group of students
looking to fund projects that benefit youth in our communities of
Hamiota and Kenton. Each year, $2500 is split between charitable
organizations that present projects or programs shown to appeal
to students in Hamiota Schools. If your organization is interested in
learning more or applying, please visit
www.hamiotayip.weebly.com, or contact us at
hamiotayip@gmail.com.
Hamiota Collegiate
Youth in Philanthropy
Group
Top: Bruce Coulter,
Melissa Mitchell,
Chris Obach
Middle: Shirley
Johnson, Katie Heapy,
Rylee McNabb,
Lilly McDonald
Bottom:
Charlotte Little,
Emma McConnell,
Darrah Kent

Hamiota Elementary School Christmas Tree

The Hamiota Community Foundation would like to thank everyone for their support over the course of 2020.
It is with great regret that we were unable to hold the “Toonie Luncheon” this year due to the COVID restrictions. Instead,
this year we kicked off the week-long Endow Manitoba Giving Challenge Campaign from our homes and via online
donation forums which were a great success despite what issues are going on in the world today.
We are extremely fortunate to have so many community minded people around and the entire Hamiota Community
Foundation Committee wishes to extend warm seasonal greetings and sincere appreciation to all those who made
donations this year and continue to make this annual event a huge success.
We can happily announce the outcome at this year’s Endow Manitoba Giving Challenge as we raised $6,715.00 in
donations with the support of many contributors from within the community and without, and with the matching stretch
dollars the Province & The Winnipeg Foundation will provide, our total donations amount contributed to the Community
Foundation’s Fund at The Winnipeg Foundation is brought to $9,401.00.
Also a huge thank you to all who have made donations through Donor’s Choice this year, those donations totaling
$2,634.50.
Grant Applications for the 2021 intake year will go out early in January with a return deadline of February 19th, 2021.
Please stay safe this Holiday Season and have a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.
The Hamiota Community Foundation would like to congratulate the following recipients of the Emergency Community
Support Fund which had recently been made available by the Government of Canada and flowed through the Community
Foundations of Canada.
Villages United Early Childhood Learning Centre - Grant Allotment Approved $25,096.00
Mid West Arts Council – Grant Allotment Approved $6,000.00

Villages United Early Childhood Learning Centre
VUELC is ending 2020 on a relatively high note and unscathed. Our families and staff at all five centres have remained
safe and healthy. The two Hamiota facilities were able to reopen after a 6 week closure in the spring. We continue to
offer care to as many as we can, with reduced numbers as per public health orders.
At the end of October, Shaun from Cargill notified us that farmers had voted and chosen to award us an $8000 grant from
Cargill. To say we are appreciative would be an understatement. We look forward to purchasing new toys and equipment
in the new year.
Also at the end of October, we were given the opportunity to apply for the Emergency Community Support Fund. This fund
was aimed at those who provide care and services to those in the vulnerable sector. We are pleased to say that we were
awarded the grant as requested, we are thrilled to provide this opportunity to our families in such an uncertain time and to
those who have been financially impacted by the year.
The Lunch Program provided by Villages United ELC is supported by the Government of Canada's Emergency Community
Support Fund and the Hamiota Community Foundation.
As always we continue to appreciate the support from our families and community. Thank you!
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COVID Relief Funding
Covid Relief Funding
Hamiota Municipality has received Federal Safe Restart Funding to offset municipal Covid related operating costs. Council
wishes to assist community organizations that have been adversely impacted. If your organization wishes to apply for
funding support, please email cao@hamiota.com with a description of how your organization has been impacted, how
much funding you are requesting, what the funds will be used for and indicate if your organization has received other Covid
funding or support. Deadline for submission is Jan 4, 2021

Introducing the Safe at Home Manitoba Grant Program.
The Safe at Home Manitoba Grant Program has been created to help Manitobans enjoy active, engaged lives during a
period of critical level restrictions in our communities. The Manitoba Government is seeking grant applications for projects
that encourage Manitobans to stay at home and stay safe, while improving their quality of life.
The grant supports Manitobans wanting to participate in creative, fun and engaging activities throughout the winter, while
staying safe! From online concerts to new snowbound activities; from a collective work of art to gaming challenges; from a
citywide virtual yoga class to neighborhood decorating contests. The sky is the limit! Sport. Arts. Culture. Health and
Wellness. Outreach. Kindness. Caring.
In partnership with community organizations, grants will be quickly approved and issued for initiatives that can start
quickly and are in support of our goal to stay safe at home over the holiday period.
https://www.safeathomemb.ca/stay-connected/
Donations to the Memory Tree of Lights
may be left in the drop box outside the
Hamiota Municipal Office in an
envelope, mailed to Hamiota
Municipality, Box 100, Hamiota, MB
R0M 0T0 or send an etransfer to
acao @hamiota.com - password is
Hamiota.
Please remember to include your loved
one’s name and the donor’s name.
Official Receipts will be issued for
donations of $20.00 or more.
The Garden Clubs thanks you for your
donation. Donations will go towards
beautification of the community.

CHRISTMAS SALE - 50% OFF on the first 20
shirts sold! $10.00 a shirt! Sale runs until
Dec. 23, 2020
Contact Nancy hedc@hamiota.com or
phone/text— 204-764-0240
T-shirt’s come in
Youth, Women’s
and Men’s sizes.
HAMIOTA
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING CAN
BE DONE RIGHT
HERE!

Advertisement
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School Staff Creatively Decorated their Classroom Doors
They LOOK DELIGHTFUL!

Kindergarten

Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

Gymnasium –HES

Gymnasium—HES
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Church News
Merry Christmas from the Hamiota United Church board.
We know it will be a different Christmas. There will be no Christmas Eve service . No choir carol service. No Christmas
hugs from old friends who we only see once a year. But we can Hope a vaccine is available soon. That Peace will come to all
the conflict in the world. Joy to us as we watch children playing outside, though snow angels are hard to make in brown grass.
Let us enjoy the Love of Family and Friends as we connect in a different way. Tonight I am thinking of the bible
verse of Isaiah 9 verse 6, “ For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given, and the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting
Father, The Prince of Peace. “
May God keep you in perfect peace this Christmas Season and throughout the coming year.
Rosalie A. Beamish
A Moment for Families
with Pastor Orland
Merry Christmas from our
home to yours! Without a doubt this has
been an exceedingly difficult year for everyone. Life is just not the same. Many years
ago, shepherds were in the fields watching
over their flocks of sheep at night and their
world was changed forever. Luke 2:9-10
‘And behold, an angel of the Lord stood
before them, and the glory of the Lord
shone around them, and they were greatly
afraid. Then the angel said to them, “Do
not be afraid, for behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy which will be to all people.” I like this passage of scripture because it is the supernatural breaking into
the natural. Heaven bursting forth on the
scene, an angel bringing good news from
heaven for all people. The Savior, The Lord
Jesus Christ is born. And through Him we
have salvation and eternal life. (If we like
earth, we are really going to love heaven!)
The glory of the Lord is still experienced
when we believe and receive Christ into
our lives by faith. It is as wonderful as that.
I encourage everyone to take time, for a
Sabbath rest each week and experience
the benefits of resting in the glory of the
Lord. What you will receive, and experience
is so greatly needed at this time. When we
take time for rest, we allow God to take us

off the inner compulsion of constantly
doing or going. We become receptive to
Him and become at peace with the fact
that we are not in control and He is. This is
where we discover that we do have limits
and can cast our burdens upon Him. Many
times, I have heard people say that after
prayer, they feel like a weight has been
lifted off their shoulders. And last of all
while we rest in His presence, He strengthens our soul and replenishes us with an
inner strength, while removing our inner
fears and anxieties and comforting and
healing our broken spirits. This is a gift
from God! Take time to be in His presence
and rest from our work. Open His Word and
let the Holy Spirit teach you wonderful lifegiving promises. Listen carefully, He still
visit’s humble people today. Sit quietly and
rest in the Lord’s presence. It is a most
life-giving gift from the Lord!
Till next month, stay safe and stay rested!
Pastor Orland
During the province of Manitoba's Level
Red/Critical restriction the building will be
closed, but the "church" will remain open.
Sunday Morning Adult Sunday School 10:00am online using zoom. Please
contact hamiota.cornerstone@gmail.com
for an invite.
Sunday Morning Service - 11:15am live
streaming on Cornerstone Family Worship

Centre's Facebook page.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Meeting 7:30pm online using zoom. Please contact
the church at
hamiota.cornerstone@gmail.com for an
invite.
The Hamiota Community Food Bank at
Cornerstone Family Worship Centre is still
in operation during the Covid-19 crisis. If
you are in need or someone you know is in
need, just email
rev.orlandusick@gmail.com or text Pastor
Orland at (204)764-0979 and a hamper
will be delivered to your address.
Prayer- If you need prayer or pastoral
counselling please contact Pastor Orland
by email rev.orlandusick@gmail.com or text
Pastor Orland at (204)764-0979.
Connect with a Nightly Devotional-Need a
little devotional before you turn in for the
night? Catch Pastor Orland’s evening
devotionals on Cornerstone Family Worship
Centre’s Face Book Page and his page.
Worship through Giving and Offerings!
Thank you for your continued generosity.
The bible says that God loves a cheerful
giver! You can give online through
e-transfer or pay pal, or you can send your
offering in through the mail. Check out our
website for instructions. https://
cornerstonehamiota.wixsite.com/
cornerstonefamily

Advertisement
Advertisement

Advertisement

204-764-0058
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Thank You
We would like to express our sincere gratitude to
everyone for the phone calls, texts, virtual hugs, flowers,
food care packages and words of comfort at the passing
of my Mom- Doris Mathison. During this crazy difficult
time it once again shows how lucky we are to live in such
a loving community.
Sincerely Dienna & Dean McConnell and families.

Yellowhead Chiefs

AAA U15 Yellowhead Chiefs

U18 AAA Yellowhead Chiefs

Female Bantam AAA

Yellowhead Chiefs
Female U18 AAA

Tara Knight, Ty Kirk, Rory McNabb, Rylan Gage, Carson Smith, and McKenna Laberge are members of the Yellowhead Chiefs
Hockey Teams. They would like to take this time to say a big thank-you to all their family, friends, and fans that bought scoreboard
tickets and continue to support them.
They would also like to acknowledge and thank the following
local businesses that provided them with team sponsorships:

-Alliance Accounting

-Behlen Industries

-Knight Seeds

-Ken Kirk - Royal Le Page

-JS Henry Seeds

-TJ's Convenience Store and Auto

-RBC ( Hamiota Branch )

-Country Crocus Bakeshop

-Hamiota Super Thrifty

-Hamiota Dental

-Hi Way Collision

-Cargill-Oakner

-Hamiota Healing Whole Body Wellness Center

-Campbell's Flowers and Gifts

-Essentially Kneaded Massage


















-Dixon Construction
-Prairie Roots Contracting
-Norrie's Hauling
-Sheane Farms
-Oak River Quick Freeze
-Strachan Roofing and Construction
-Fabtech Designs
-Hamiota Hotel
-Fusion Credit Union
-David Henderson Plumbing & Heating
-RTM
-Woodworth Dodge
-North 49 Decals
-LRB Electric
-Richardson Pioneer—Shoal Lake
-Nutrien Ag Solutions—Oakner

Thanks again for your generosity and support.
Even though this hockey season hasn't been typical, we are hopeful to be back on the ice soon! In the meantime, we wish you all
A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year with hopes that everyone stays healthy and safe!
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Santa is Coming to Town
We have been given special notice from the North Pole, due to recent
health guidelines, Santa will be able to make a trip to Hamiota!
Santa will make his way around town Saturday, December 19th at
3:00 pm (1500hr) with some help from the Hamiota Fire Department.
Please help keep Santa safe, stay in your yards and vehicles
(suggested parking for those out of town could be along Maple
Avenue). Please follow all provincial health orders!

Hamiota Oakview Seniors
December is upon us and although it may not be the same due to Covid, remember to take time to reflect on what is truly important to us. Take time to call your family, friends and neighbours to visit and let them know you are thinking about them.
As the weather turns colder and we are all looking for other things to do.
Consider checking out the Seniors Without Walls “Senior Centre Without Walls provided by A & O: Support Services for Older Adults offers free educational and recreational
programs over the phone. The program reaches out to socially isolated older adults 55+ living in Manitoba. Individuals and
groups are welcome. There is no cost to register. All registered participants will be given a phone number and access code to
call themselves into the programming. Participants who require assistance or would incur long distance charges can request
to be called in by us.
To view our brand-new Program Guide (January 2021 – April 2021) please use the following link to our website:
https://www.aosupportservices.ca/our-three-pillars/social-engagement/senior-centre-without-walls/
In our guide you will find the following exciting topics plus a whole lot more!
Welcome to Senior Centre Without Walls! – Please recommend to all new participants!

Gardening for Assiniboine Park

The Environmental Musician

“Together at the Tobans, Winnipeg’s North End Kids in the 1950s”

Making Maple Syrup in Muskoka

Health and Wellness Presentations: Lung Health, Osteoporosis, Loneliness and Social Isolation

Spanish Lessons

Travelogues: Southern Africa, Mexico, London & More!

Music Therapy, Art Therapy and Meditation

Celebrity Bingo, Fun and Games

Book Club, Short Stories and Poetry (read aloud)

Observances & Celebrations: Black History Month, Valentine’s Day and St. Patrick’s Day “
If you have some computer abilities another place to check out would be seniorplanet.org for online classes and also cyber seniors webinars.
I would like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a joyous New Year and I look forward to being of assistance in 2021.
Please do not hesitate to contact my office if you have any inquiries or wish to chat.
If you need any information, please contact the office:
Karen Johnson – Seniors Resource Coordinator
Phone #: 204-764-2658 or E-mail: hamiotaseniorsinc@gmail.com

204-764-0356
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Hamiota 4-H Fun Club
Hamiota 4-H Fun Club
Reorganization Meeting
We are excited to announce that the Hamiota 4-H Fun Club is ready to start another year!
Our first informational Zoom meeting was held on Sunday, December 6th, 2020. We welcome new and
returning members for the 20-21 year. There are many projects that are available for members and the
project guide can be found at the Manitoba Ministry of Agriculture website – Projects And Activities | Manitoba Agriculture | Province of Manitoba (gov.mb.ca). So far this year we have members enrolling in Cooking,
Poultry, Exploring 4-H Series - Cloverbud and Adventure into 4-H. Other than these projects in the past we
have had members participate in sewing, small engines, exploring horse and small animals to name a few.
With the current Covid-19 restrictions we know that it will be more difficult for members to attend meetings and work on projects,
but we will adapt and work together to do as much as we can virtually until we can be together in person. As we have seen many
youth activities cancelled this year, 4-H Manitoba has seen an increase in membership as they can work on projects remotely and
on their own. The rise of families cooking together, growing gardens, raising animals, and spending more time at home coincides
with many of the projects that 4-H has been offering since 1913 when it first started.
Lastly, we would like to thank our community members and businesses for your continued sponsorship and support! We strive to
have our leaders and members learn and develop but also encourage giving back to the community and participating in local
events as much as possible. If you would like to volunteer, become a leader, donate, or have a local project that you think we
could assist with please feel free to reach out.
Our next Zoom meeting will be held December 20th, 2020. If you are interested in joining or would like more information, please
contact Jackie Mathison at 204-720-6470.

What’s Happening at the Arts Centre?
COVID-19 Update
In compliance with Government of Manitoba Public Health
Orders the Heritage Arts Centre will continue to be closed
temporarily until further notice. The health and safety of our
visitors and volunteers remains our top priority.
Art at Home
The Mid-West Arts Council is currently offering 2 at home
project kits for pick up:
Christmas Ornament Kit – We are getting into the Christmas
spirit at the Art Centre. We have prepared an easy ‘Take and
Make’ reindeer ornament kit suitable for any age. - FREE
Barn Board Snowman Painting - Since we can’t get together for
a Paint Party, we are sending the workshop home to you. Pour
yourself a holiday cocktail and paint along to with the projects
provided instructions and supplies. – Cost $10 (paint brushes
not provided, all other supplies provided).
Email midwestartscentre@gmail.com to sign up and arrange
pick up of these projects. Quantities are limited. These projects
are part of our Safe Creative Programming Initiative supported
by the Government of Canada's Emergency Community
Support Fund and Hamiota Community Foundation.
We will be continuing to expand our Art at Home offering and
look forward to providing more online options in the near
future. Keep an eye on our website for new programs coming
soon!
Free Sketch Books - Sketch Across Canada is a nationwide

project by the Bateman Foundation working to produce and
distribute 33,000 free sketchbooks across the country. The
Mid-West Arts Council helping distribute these free
sketchbook. Contact us by email to arrange pick up. Sketching
nature promotes knowledge, understanding, and connection to
the environment, and the act itself is a mindful one: taking the
time to stop, look and sketch can be a useful tool for managing
anxiety and depression. Contact-free pick-up can be arranged.
Browse our Gift Gallery online!
We want to help you with your Christmas shopping this year.
Visit our website (drop down menu in top left corner) to see the
works of local artists available for purchase. We will continue
to add new items to the page and promptly mark items as sold.
We can arrange for contact free pick up. We are not set up for
payment through the website but are able to accept e-transfer,
cash or cheque. Thank you for shopping local!
Christmas Closure
The Christmas holidays are almost here. We will be closing for
Christmas vacation from December 21st until January 4th. If
you need to arrange a pickup or contact us during this time,
please email us at midwestartscentre@gmail.com. We will
make every effort to respond to inquiries in a timely fashion.
Thank you for your support and we look forward to welcoming
you back to the Heritage Arts Centre soon.
Want to be added to our email list? Send a message to
midwestartscentre@gmail.com to let us know and we will keep
you up to date on coming events.
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Yellowhead RCMP Area
Detachments: Shoal Lake, Hamiota, Wasagaming, Elphinstone
This RCMP Yellowhead Area article hopes to find everyone safe and healthy. There are a few changes within our area that we
would like the public to know about.
Firstly, with our Province being in code red, our Detachment front counter services are now restricted to the following:


Detachments are closed and attendance to any detachment is by appointment only. The public is to call the detachment
prior to attending and not have any Covid-19 symptoms or any flu/cold like symptoms.



Criminal Record and Vulnerable Sector Checks are being done for NEW essential services workers only. For criminal record
checks we ask that your employer has to send an email stating what you are being hired for and why it is essential service,
we will then send the forms to the applicant with directions on how to complete them. They will return back to the RCMP
with two pieces of identification. Once the check is completed we will contact you for safe pick up at the detachment and if
you have no Covid-19 symptoms.



Please note that we do not complete Child Abuse Registry Checks or Adult Abuse Registry checks.

RCMP D Division is excited to announce that as of November 2, 2020, an Online Crime Reporting (OCR) has been implemented in
Manitoba. The objective is to help alleviate some administrative tasks and increase efficiencies to frontline Member and Detachment support staff. We encourage you to try this option. You can file a report online if:
You have lost something that costs less than $5000.00
Someone has stolen something from you that costs less than $5000.00
Someone has vandalized your property or vehicle and it will cost less than $5000.00 to repair it.
The crime happened within the jurisdiction of the Manitoba RCMP.
The website is HTTP://OCRE-SIELC.RCMP-GRC.GC.CA/MANITOBA
We would like to remind the public that you can call our Detachments regarding administrative requests however if you require
any action to be taken by a RCMP member to call the dispatch lines. If it is an emergency, please call 911.
Shoal Lake RCMP Administration: 204-759-2390 Dispatch: 204-759-2344
Hamiota RCMP. Administration: 204-764-2732 Dispatch: 204-764-2345
Elphinstone RCMP. Administration: 204-625-2090 Dispatch: 204-625-2138
Wasagaming RCMP. Administration: 204-848-2659 Dispatch: 204-848-2442
Currently the RCMP Yellowhead Area is accepting applications for guards and matrons. The guards/matrons would have to complete a security clearance package, a training session as well as first aid training. If you are interested, please call ahead to
schedule a time to pick up a full security package at the Shoal Lake Detachment. If you have any questions, please call S/Sgt.
Porter at 204-759-2390.
Members in our area have been busy with files involving numerous types of criminal charges. Reminder to always take the keys
out of your vehicles and lock them. Also to lock your garages and sheds. Scams are always going to be around, if you have a
scam to report call the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre at 1-888-495-8501 or online at
https://www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca
We would like to let you know of a few staffing changes that we have in the Yellowhead Area. We would like to say farewell to a
few people leaving. Cst. Carvery is leaving Wasagaming Detachment, Cst. James and Cst. Slipp are leaving Shoal Lake Detachment. We wish all of the Constables the best of luck at their new postings. Welcome Cpl. Fred Walker to our area who will be at
the Wasagaming/Elphinstone Detachments. Welcome to Cst. Addison who will be joining the Shoal Lake detachment later in
December.
Thank you to the Yellowhead Area resident’s for supporting your local RCMP. Please stay safe and healthy.
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